
THE REPUBLICAN CORPSE.

A Gathering of the same Old Crowd in
Columbia.

The Republican State Convention met
in Columbia on the 1st inst., and ad-
journed about 2 o'clock on the following
morning.
E At. Brayton, former collector of

internal revenue, was chairman.
The vote for delegates at large to the

Convention at Chicago resulted in the
choice .of E. M Brayton, W. F. Myers.
W. N. Taft, Robert Smalls. Alternates-
S. A. Swails, R. D. George. W. J. Whip.
per, A W. Curtis.

FROM CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS.
First District-E. A. Webster Orange-

burg. J. M. Freeman Charleston. Alter
nates-J. H. Fordham Orangeburg, S. W.
McKinley Charleston.
Secind-Paris Simpkins Edgefield, Fred

Nix. Jr , Barnwell. Alternates-Rev. N.
%k Ed w ards Edgefield, and Ed. Dickerson
q[Alken

laAd District delegates will be elected
at alconvention to be held at Greenwood on

the 17th instant.
Fourth-P. F. Oliver Columbia, T. A.

Saxon Laurens. Alternates-I. S. Byra
Fairfleid, and John P. Boyden of Spartan-
burg.
Fatth-Z. E. Walker of Sumter and C.

C.-Levy of Camden. Alternates-A. H.
Andrews of Sumter and E. H. Dibble of
Camden.
.,Sixth.(elected on the 25th of April)-E.
B. Deas of Darlington and T. J. Tuomey
of.Sumter.
They are uninstructed.
-The olwig amed persons corn-
tse State tive Committee:

.,;.Chairman, 3 M. Brayton; Vice Chair
man, W. J. Whipper; members. at large,
W. F. Myers and W. D. Crum; First Dis
trict, W. N. Taft, E. A. Webster, R. C.
Brown; SecondrParis Simkins, Fred Nix,
E. J. Dickinson; Third, L. C. Waller. F.
L. Hicks, P. L Jone; Fourth, I T. Byrd,
F. A. Saxton. A. W. Curtis; Fifth, F. A.
Clinton, S. T. Pointer, U. C. Levy; Sixth,
E. H. Dens, W. Collier, L. J-cobs; Seventh,
C B. Perry, a. F. Prioleau, Z. E.
Walker.
The following resolutions were adopt-

ed, asthe platform of the party in South

.:Your:amite to whom was referred
theresoluon of H. E. Herriot on the sub
Ject of education and an endorsement of

S Blair. bill, would respectfully submil
that the have carefully considered the
same and recommend they be adopted as
the sett fnlets of this convention.
Your committee has also considered the

reeolution of E. H. Deas, asking this con-
Sentiou oinstrtl her delegates to vote foi

John Sbhrman, andrespecttully report that
while we entertain the highest regard foi
him sad would proudly see him the stand-
atd :learer of the' National Republicar
paete do not deem it advisable that
yourdelegation be pledged to any particu
As to the resolution in regard to nomi-

natmuga tate ticket, we would respect' flly recommend that the mster be re-
ferred to the State Executive Committee,
when appointed, with power to act; and
would alsorecommend that the matter of
nominating Presidemial ectors be left tc
psaacommittee,.with :ull power to ac1

heipo-oerallaconvenu-.n if they deenm
isable.-
herea ignorance in the masses is dan-

. '-,eus.to Republican institutions, an ene,
and the handmaid of anarchy;
'educatinhis at nation'satrong-

=-:wires ~gbhrc' and preservati e f law ant

go enm-ntt and whereas our State. feel
hgnaecesaity of educating the masses,

U urb f with her very limited tuuda
unzble to cope with the great monster ig
-r.: e; wncl hhi its tareateng hydribad ; em:iavmg exi-ing institunon,; there.

RiBesnved,' That we heartily endorse the
Bitn bali, and the passage thereof by the
mted~tateadnate
Besolved, further, That while we pra3

the Hous of Representatives to speedlil
eps thessair bhi, we do earnestly protes1

ag4sanpresion in committee.
RTIepublicanparty of South Carolin

tn~caveniouassembled, make the follow-
Iagdeclaration of principles:

1lst~Weresffrm our allegiance and oum
urnwavugfathin thoae principles and~
~tpupo~&wich till continue to inspire its

We declare the work and achievemente
of the Republican party are such as tc
comendm is to the continued favor of the
assonand its mission will not becom
pltdni all American citizens are pro.
tecledl abhome as well as abroad, and s
frme baIdi and a fair count make a solhd

woerk of popular educa,
tg the care of the several States,

Seducation Is the safegue.d of re
jmlc entitutions, and it becomes the

duyfthe National Government to aid
to the extent of its constitution

Tr4i-e believe in the protection of
kan labor and Industries, and thai

tlneaesrinterests and future prosperity of
21se~uth are Identified with the principles
-&ther National Repub.ican party as se1

A-forthin its protective policy.
4th''Wedenounce the methods employed

-by the Democratic party in carrying elec-
&ina in thi. State, and charge them as

responsible for the violence and in.
thi'tn which ha e suppressed the Re-

publican vote.
5tiWhile registration laws are usually

nueae to prevent fraud and to secure a
fre expression of the will of the people,
heregistration law of the State is plainly
designed to facilitate fraud and suppress
thewillof the majority, andison itsface
one of the most disgraceful acts ever placed

po. the statutes of this or any othet

6th. We invoke the aid of the National
Governme~nt to relieve us of this obnoxious
law and demand of Congress to enact such
legislation as shall secure a fair election al

for members of Congress and Presi-

(Botanic Blood Balm.)
The great Blood Purifier and Tonic.

It cures Scrofula, Kidne robles,
Caah, Skin Humors, hemtism,
Eruptions, Boils, etc., and is a wonder-
fultonic.

(Botanic Blood Balm.)
The great Blood Purifier and Tonic.

It cures Scrofula, Kidney Troubles,
Carh, Skin Humors, Bheumatism,
Eruptions, Boils, etc., and is a wonder.
ful tonic.

DRB Mn. EDrro:-Won't you please
tell your male readers that SS will buy a
fine, strong and serviceable pair of

te made to order by the N. Y. Stan.
Pants Co., of 66 University Place,

NewYork city? By sending 6ceents in
postagestamps to the abovefirm, they
will send to any address 25 samples of
cloth to choose from, a fine linen tape
masunre, a full set of scientific measure-
ment blanks and other valuable informa-
tion. All goods are delivered by them
+ f~ihhe U. S. Mail. A novel and
praaica idea. Advise your readers to
try0e-r. They are thoroughly re-

* * WrrAmwVaDmERBIL.

Lavender smelling-salts are pleasant for
those who are in the habit of using such
things, for through the pungeant salin'e is
the strong perfume of the lavender.

Conscious Innocence blushes where bra-
-en gunit never changes color.

A LEAP YEAR SUBTERFUGE.

The Behests of Expediency Thrown To
the Winds and the Tableau.

"Irene," exclaimed the young man,
a pang of jealously through every fiber
of his heart as he noted a ring he had
never seen before, on one of the fingers
of hee lefthand, "is that an engagement
ring?"

"I will not deceive you Mr. Kiljordan,"
replied the young lady, blushing deeply;
"it is what might be considered a con-
ditional engagement ring. The matter
is not positively settled as yet, but
mama thinks Mr. Peduncle-"
"Then it maybe that I am not too

late," said Bardolph Kiljordan, pas-
sionately, the violence of his emotions
breaking down every barrier of reserve
that the cold, calculating behests of
expediency had erected between himself
and his heart's idol. "Irene' I had
not thought to say to say to you for
months, perhaps years the words that
now come thronging for utterance and
will no longer bestified. I had intended
to wait until time should prove the
depth and sincerity of the feelinings with
which you have inspired me, and until
I could speak with the confidence of one
who is certain of his foothold and has
gained an assured position in life. But
you know something of my prospects,
Irene, and I have sometimes dared to
think that I am not altogether displeas-
ing to you. Can you not give me some

hope that I have not aspired in vain-
zhat your own heart echoes the throb-
bings of mine which almost choke my
utterance? Give me the right, Irene, to
to call you ny own and to feel sure that
no man, henceforth and forever, can
stand between me and all earthly happi-
ness. Will you?"

"I will, Bardolph!"
And the eloquent stillness that fol-

lowed the softly spoken words of the
fair young girl was punctuated by that
old yet ever new sound, that rapturous,
wild, fervid, unpronounceable percussion
whose ecstatic articulation marks the
climax of two trusting lives. "Irene,"
said the youth, after a pause, "you will
let me remove this 'conditional engage-
ment ring' now, will you not?"

"Certainly, Bardolph, though it is
really of no importance. Take it off if
you wish."
"And now tell me of that conditional

engagement, my own."
"It was an engagement to meet Mr.
Peduncle at two o'clock next Saturday
afternoon should the weather be fair
enough for me to venture out. I put it
on myself so I would not forget it."
"To meet Mr. Peduncle? Where, let

me ask?"
"At his office, of course. Don't you

know Mr. Peduncle?"
"No. Who in the name of Christo-

pher Columbus is he?"
"The dentist. One of my teeth-"
"Trapped!" said the young man in

a deep, tragic tone.

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER.
How His Nominanon I. Regarded by the Lead-

ing Newapapers.
The nomination of Melville W. Fuller to

be Chief Justice of the United States Su-
preme Court is variously regarded by the
leading dailies. The New York World
seems not to have known Mr Fuller very
intimately, but it notes with satisfaction
that "he is highly spoken of by his neigh-
bors." The Sun touches the nomination
with equal lightness, merely mentioning
the fact that the President has thus put "in
the way to become illustrious" a name that
has not been "widely known." The Times
believes that the appointing power sought
"high legal attainments." "experience,"
"assured standing" and 'integrity of char-
acter which could not be nasiled" and
"succeed in his purpose." Of a similar
bent is the opinion of the Democradec Star,
which, in commending the selection felici-
tales the President upon his "surprises," to
which, it says, the p.-ople have become ac-
customed and corsiderate because of the
rare judgment with which they are
planned.
The millennium is not at hand just yet,

and so the Tribune finds little in the selec-
tion to approve. Some men in the country
are "better known" than Mr. Fuller; there-
fore, there will be "disappointment." If
he is to be "judged by hisrecord as a party
leader," the showing does not strike the
Tribune as 'impressive," and Mr. Fuller
"cannot hope to come to the great place
thus suddenly conferred upon him with
the ready and pleased acquiescence of the
country." The Herald regrets that "what
should be a prize to the foremost lawyer in
the land or a promotion to the most worthy
Justice on the Supreme Bench" is given to
a man "outside of the court," who, so far
as its information goes, may be known
only in the "technical inner circles of the
bars."
In marked contrast to these two opinions

is that of Frank Hatton's sturdy Republi-
can organ, the Press, which considers it to
the "advantage of the man" that he is not
so "widely known." To the Press this
argues that he "is a lawyer primarily," and
it admits patriotically that the country will
drop partisan politics for a day in order to
"congratulate itself upon the fact that the
President has maintained the high standard
already fixed for the most exalted judicial
ofce."

Northern Mlethodism a Power.

NEW YoRK. May 2.--In the General
Methodist Conference today the address of
the Bishops, reviewing revival work since
the last Conference, four years ago, stated
that within that time the membership has
increased from 1,769,534 to 2,095,935. The
Church has now 12 theological seminaries,
54 colleges and 154 academies for the edu-
cation of candidates for the ministry. The
value of this property is a little over $25,-
000,000, The Freedmen's Aid Society has
done a great work in the South, not only
among bia'ks, but among whites as well.
For the firs: time in the history of the

Conference women have been sent as dele-
gates. The Bishops do not think that
women are eligible.
The report of the committee appointed

to report on the eligibility of women dele-
gates was brought forward. It is against
the eligility of women. The report was
signed by eleven members of the commit-
tee; six of the mnembers refused to sign it.

THlden's Doctor's Bill.

The physician and friend of the late
Samuel J. Tilden, Dr. Charles E. Sin-
mons, was notified by his lawyers, Messrs.
Fetterich, Silkman & Seybel, yesterday to
prepare the items of his bill for professional
services to the great statesman during his
long illness. This bill of particulars was
asked for in court by the lawyers repre-
senting the executors of the will, and will
be filed in about three weeks. The sum
total is $143,000.
Mr. Fetterich said the bill will of course

be very long and take quite a while to
make out. He could not give any idea of
the charges, as that would not be fair to
his client, but all the world shall see it as
soon as it is ready. He felt quite sanguine
that the bill would be paid in full, and that
it would not be found unreasonable by the
best medical practitioners in the city.-N.
Y. Star, May 2.

A peanut trust has been formed in Nor-
folk, embracing firms engaged in the pea-
nut trade in St Louis, Cincinnati, New
York and Norfolk, Petersburg and Smith-
field, Va. In fact, the entire peanut inter-
et in the country, with the exception of
three small factors. A president and board

THE OPERATION A SUCCESS.
Mrs. Schick Has Non a Fighting Chance of Re- I

covering Her bight.
The wonderful operation that was per-

formed by Dr. L. Webster Fox, of this city,
on Sunday last, by transplanting the cornea 3

of a rabbit's eye to that of Mrs. Annie C

Schick, the young patient at the German- t
town Hospital, was last night found to be (
a grand success.
Mrs. Schick. who hasbeen kept in a dark e

room with her eyes securely bandaged ever i
since the operation, has been resting quietly e
and everything has seemed to be in her
favor. Last evening Dr. Fox, together
with Dr. Cameron, the resident physician
of the Germantown Hospital. visited the
patient and removed the bandages. Upon
examination it was found that the eyelids
had not developed the slightest swelling,
every nerve was in a perfectly normal con-

dition, the graft had remained exactly in
place, the edges are all united and the graft, I

which has a perfect appearance, is as trans-

parent as crystal and has attached itself to l
the basement membrane. t
So good a result was not even dreamed

of by Dr. Fox, who said, enthusiastically: t
"Von Hipple expect that at the end of three
days the graft will be hazy, but this is not
so-it is at once transparent. I believe now
that the opalescent tissue which has ob-
scured the sight will become transparent.
At any rate, Mrs. Schick has now a fight-
ing chance of recovering her sight."
When the news of the success got aboard

among the medical men of Germantown
last night the telephone at the hospital was
kept in constant use by physicians who lost
no time in congratulating Dr. Fox.-Phil-
adelphia Times, May 3.

The Check-Rein.

Mr. Fleming, army veterinary in-
spector, gives the following dozen rea-
sons against the bearing-rein:

It is an unnecessary expense to purchse
it.

It adds to the weight of the harness
and the time required to clean it.

It wearies the head and neck of the
horse by the constrained, unnatural
position in which they are fixed.

It spoils the appearance of the horse,
and largly detracts from his free and
graceful movements.
The long-continued pressure on the

lower jaw tends to give the animal a

hard month, and therefore renders it less
obedient to the driver's rein.

It does not prevent stumbling, but, on
the contrary, predisposes the horse to
fall, and with much more severity than
if it were not used.
In hot weather or during extreme

exertion it may directly or indirectly
produce an attack of giddiness or apop-
lexy-the last probably terminating in
death.
In heavy draught, in addition to the

torture it occasions, it causes a large
portion of the horse's power to be lost,
from the animal being unable to get his
head and neck down, and thus to throw
more of the weight of his body into his
collar.
The powerful muscles which pull

forward the shoulders and indirectly the
fore limbs, and which are attached to
the head and neck, are by it placed in
the least favorable position for exercising
their function, so that the horse's actions
as well as its speed and strength are im-
paired from this mechanical disadvan-
tage.

It causespain anddistressin breathing.
It tends to distort the upper part of

the wind-pipe, and causes "roaring."
It frets the temper of nervous and ex-

citable horses, and shorten the lives of all.

The Lords of Creation.

Berry Wall, ex-king of the dudes,
talks of going on the stage.
Herr Krupp, of Germany, has declined

a baronetcy. He is above thit sort of
thing. He,.makes big guns himself.
Mr. Horace Bradley has been elected

president of the Art Students' League of
New York. He is well known by reason
of his illustrated articles upon the South1
The late Chief Justice Waite and Judge

Field, of the United States Supreme
Court, were born within twenty miles
of eachother in Connecticut, in the same
month of the same year.
A Washingtonian who enjoyed the

friendship of the late Mr. Conkling says
that among all the friends and acquamn-
tances that the Ex-Senator formed after
he reached manhood not one ever
addressed him as "Roscoe."

LPrince Bismarck speaks all the most
important languages, including even
Russian, whichis by far the most diffirult
to acquire of the European tongue.
Though it is not as a linguist or at.
orator that the German Chancellor is:
chiefly distinguished, his knowledge of
languages andhis power over an audience1
arenosmalladdition to his fame.
Senator Berry, of Arkansas, is the

Lochinvar of the Senate, with the differ-
ence that he stole his bride by means of
a steed. Mrs. Berry was Miss Lizzie
Quaile, the daughter of a well-to-do
Arkanas merchant, and when the future
Senator came to woo her in the guise of
a poor, one-legged achool teacher (the
other leg having been left on the battle-
field at Corinth) his suit was opposed by
her parents. But the bold lover one
nghttied hiscanoe to the bank of the
Arkansas near thg lady's house and
carried her away before the stern parenti
knew what was in contemplation.

A Fatal Shock.
NEW YORK, May 2.-As a young man

named Witte, bookkeeper for L. Schle-t
singer, a tailor at 200 Bowery, was leaving I

the stora about 10 o'clock last night he
passed under the electric light in front, and
causually reached up, according to a habit
he is said to have had of touching the lampC
when he passed near it. His hand must
have rested upon the lightly insulated wire
connected with the upper carbon, or the I
carbon itself, which projects slightly above I
the top rim of the globe in tront of the I
show window south of the entrance to the'
store. He will never tell exactly what he i
did touch. He fell with a gasp into the 1
arms of Samuel Davis of 297 Broome street, 3
who happened to be walking past the store.
When taken to a hotel across the street the,
unfortunate man was found to be dead. C

He was a nephew of the proprietor of the
.

store and about 23 years of age. 1

PIAa~oh Aa~D ORGANS.
Weare prepared to sell Pianos and

Organs of the best make at factory
prices for Cash or easy Instalments. t
Pianos from $210 up; Organs from $24 .,
up. The verdict of the people is that-
they can save the freight and twenty-five'
per cent. by buying of us. Instruments adelivered to any depot on fifteen days'
trial. Wepay freightbothways if not
satisfactory. Order and test in your
own homes. Respectfully,

N. W. TRUMP, v9* Columbia, S. C. i

They were standing at the front gate: J
"Won't you come in the parlor and sit a a
little while, Georg'e dear?" "N--no, I I
guess not," replie George, hesitatingly.i
"I wish you would," the girl went on. J
"It's awfully lonesome. Mother has gone 1

out, and father is up stairs groaning with c
rheumatism in the legs." "Both legs?" 11
asked George. "Yes, both legs." "Then if
'llcme in a little while." t

A REMARKABLE DUEL. 1

[ow a Union and a Confederate Soldier
Fought in Single Conbat.

(From the Milledgeville, Ga., Union.)
On the 12th day of June, 1863, I
ritnessed a duel between Captain Jones,
ommanding a Fe3eral scout, and Cap-
,in Fry, commanding a Rebel scout, in
ireen county,East Tennessee. These two I
ien had been fighting each other for
ix months, with the fortunes or battle
a favor of one then the other. Their C
ommands were camped on either side a.fLick creek, a large and sluggish
tream, too deep to ford and too shallow e
or a ferry boat; but there a bridge span-
Led the stream for the convenience of
he traveling public. Each of them
;arded this bridge that communication
hould go neither north nor south, as

he railroad track had been broken up iaonths before. After fighting each
ether several months and contesting the
pint as to which should holdthe bridge,
hey agreed to fight a duel, the con-

luerer to hold the bridge undisputed for
he time being. Jones gave the
hallenge, and Fry accepted. The terms
ere, that they should fight with navy
>istols at. twenty yards apart, deliber- a

stely walking toward each other, and o

iring until the last chamber of their o

)istols were discharged, unless one or
he other fell before all the discharges a

were made. They chose their seconds, i,
rid agreed upon a rebel surgeon (as he n

vas the only one in either command)to d

ttend them in case of danger.
Jones was certainly a fine looking 1

ellow, with light hair and blue eyes, t
ive feet ten inches in height, looking o

every inch the military chiefton. He, o

was a man the soldiers would admire a

Ld ladies regarded with admiration. I S?ever saw a man more cool, determined t
md heroic under such circumstances. t

have read of the deeds of chivalry and
might-errantry in the middle-ages and f

)rave men embalmed in modern poesy; y
aut, when I saw yones come to the duel- 1

ists' scratch, iighting, not for real or

upposed wrongs to himself, but, as he
sonetly thought. for his country and cthe glory of the flag. I could not help a

mdmiring the man, notwithstanding he L

fought for the freedom of the negro,
which I was opposed to.
Fry was a man full six feet high,slender, with long, wavy, curling hair, t
ietblack eyes, wearing a slouch hat and s

md gray suit, and looked rather the
lemon than the man.
Therewas nothing ferociousabouthim;)nt he had that self-sufficient noncha- t
ance that said, "I will kid you." With- 1
)uta doubt, he was brave, cool, and
ollected, and although suffering from a

errible fYesh wound in his left arm,
received a week before, he manifested i

2osymptons of distress, but seemed I
ready for the fight.
The ground was stepped off by the
seconds, pistols loaded and exchanged,md the principals brought face to face.
[never shall forget that meeting.Tones, in his military, boyish mood, as

:hey shook hands remarked that-
soldier braves death for a fanciful wreath
When in glory's ronantic career.

Fry caught up the rest of the sentance
md answered by saying-
ethe bends over the foe when in battle laid

low,
And bathes every wound with a tear.

They turned around and walked back
o the point designated Jones' second
adthe word "Fire,"and as he slowly
aid, "One-two-three-fire!" theydimultaneously turned at the word

'One" and instantly fired. Neither was
urt. They cocked their pistols, and
leliberately walked toward each other
iring as they went. At the fifth shot,
Fones threw up his right hand, firingc
2s pistol in the air,andsankdown. Fry
wasin the act of firing hislast shot; but,I
eeing Jones fail, silently lowered hisc>itol, dropped it on the groud, andr
iprang to Jones' side taking his head Ina
islapashe satdown, and naing him
hewas hurtC

I discovered that Jones was shot
brough the region of the stomach, the
mllet glancing around the organ, and
soming out to the left spinal column; t
>esides he had received three othert
'ightful flesh wounds in other portions (
>fthe body. Idressed hiswounds, andgavehimsuch stimulantsaslIhad. He t
fterward got well.
Fry recieved three wounds-one
yrking his right arm, one in the left,
andthe other in the right side. After
nonths of suffering he got well, and

ought the war out to the bitter end,I
mdtoday are partners in a wholesale
rocery business, and verifying the 1
lntiment of Byron, that "A soldier
>raves death," etc., etc.
Trusting that the above truthfula
arrative will be a lesson to somet
yeople, north and south, that stayed on
heoutside and yelled, "Seek dog!" and

irestill not satisfied with the result of
hewar, let me subscribe myself a recon-

trcted CO.NFEDEEATE SURGEON.

Burned In aj~orn Field.

CHARLOTTE, May 3.-Lizzie Ingle, a
oung white woman, was burning corn
;talks in the field of J. F. Kerns, in Long
lreek township, yesterday, when her
lothes caught fire, and, before assistance
3uld reach her, was so badly burned that

he died in a few hours. A colored man
nanarrived first, tore off the burning cloth
ng,and went for help. Mr. Kerns, arriv-
ogtwenty minutes later, found Miss Ingle~
tanding erect, alone, burned almost to a

rsp. The accident occurred at 3 P. M.,
*nd she died at 10 P. 3M. The deceased~
ras21 years old, and had recently moved
theneighborhood She bore her suffer--
sgswithout a murmur. The scene and
ircustances are represented as pitiable~
theextreme. The young woman bore a

plendid character, and her fate is greatly
eplored.

"I'll have to go and see my dentist," rel
aarked a gentleman this morning. "Why,
thought you had good teeth," said the

eporter. "So I did until yesterday."
What caused the trouble?" "Well, I
argotmyself for a moment and bit toot
ardon a mouthful of Congaree Riverrater."(

"Aside from my passionate devotion,
arling" he said, tremulously, "my future
rospects, in a business way, are flattering
theextreme. I have just patented a
utmeg-grater which my friends all say
illbring to me not alone fame, but an i-
ensefortune."' "Mr. Sampson," began6
tegirl, shyly, "while I confess that I am

ot wholly indifferent to you, I must have P
meto think it over before I give you the il

ealthof my young heart's first affections." b~
Howlong a time, dear?" he asked. St
ntil we find out how thc the nutmeg- U

ratergoes." c<

The New York Sun's Washington special
ysthat John H. Martin, the editor who-
rskilled in a street duel with Gcn. W.

.Adams, postmaster at Jackson, Miss., e
'uesday, was the author of the "Red Man-
?esto"' Issued last December, and which
rst conveyed to the colored people of

ackson the notice that the:: would not be -

Ilowedto vote at the election held on the 4
rt Monday in January. 'The "Ried Man-
esto" is in evidence before the Senate

2diciary committee in connection with the
ivestigtion of alleged s'uppression of votes
colored citizens of Jackson. It is printed a
largetype in blood red ink and in front

displayed an engravitg of two pistols, D

COM
The day has passed when

?LAIN FACTS - common sen

ear of contradiction, that it is
hallenge medical science to prc
.nd your druggist will tell you.
loquent tributes, and speak foi

CHEERY WORDS.

'or the Citizens of Tyler and Smith

County as Uttered by John M.

Adams of the Firm of McKay t

& Adams, Druggists.

I have been a practical druggist in Tyler for
number of years, and in that time have had 1
ssion to examine, try*. and notice the effect i

fnearly all tne highly recommended prepara-
ons or patent medicines on the market, and
I have suffe: -d untold misery myself, the
ast number of years, from a severe form of
fammatory rheumatism, and could find

othing to cure or relie-ve me, I had almost
rawn a conclusion that all patent medicines
'ere more or less frauds until about one year
go, I was induced by a friend now living in
yler to try a preparation known as 3 B, orBo-
snic Blood Balm, and after a long persuasion
nhis part I finally made up my mind to make
ne more effort to rid myself of the terrible
fiction; and it now affords me the greatest

Leasure of my life to state to the citizens of t

mith county thatI am entirely cured, with no
races of the disease left, and all effected by
hemagic healing properties of B. B. B., which

consider the grandest, purestandmostpower-
ulblood remedy known to man. I have been
ubject to imiamImatory attacks since ten

'ears of age, and up to the present time have
ad four. The last spell came on me n No-
ember, 1885, over a year ago, at which time
was conilned to my bed for eight weeks,
assing the nights in misery, with no sleep ex-
ept when produced by narcotics and various

piates. The week previous to using B. B. B.

ipto that time I had only eaten six meals, and
ould scarcely sit up without support; but

.fter using three bottles I was able to relish
nymeals and to walk up town, and after six

ottles had been used, thank heaven, I was en-

irely cured, and not the slightest pain felt
ince that time. When I returned to business
February, my weight was 145 pounds, but

radually increased until my regular weight
-asagain attained, 210 pounds. The noticeable
actin what I have so cheerfully stated is, that

his unparalleled and remarkable discovery
3.B.B., cured me in mid-winter, at the very

ime my sufferings and misery were the
reatest. I take it on myself as a practical

truggist to heartily, cheerfully, as well as con-

eientiously recommend this glorious blood
emedy to all sufferers of rheumatism or blood

roubles, and not only myself, but the firm of
[eKay & Adams, who handle it, will cheer-

nlly indorse its superior merits.

JoBNM. DAvIs,

and McKAY & ADAXs, Tyler, Texas.

All who want informatic
ngs, Rheumatism, Kidney Con
Book of Wonders, mailed free.

Sand Frozen Into Solid Rock.

The method of sinking a shaft through
andby freezing the sand and excavating
likerock has recently been carried out in
elgium. Large iron tubes aresunk in the
andabout three feet apart, and in these
ubes smaller tubes are inserted through
hich circulates a cooled solution of1
bloide of magnesium. The sand is frozen
ora distance of three feet around the tube.
resembles rock, is hard and compact, and
n be excavated in the same manner as
ack. It is probable that the process can

iso be used to great advantage in the dig-
ringof foundations where water and sand
iftenmake trouble.

The Largest Sailing Vessel In the World.

The British ship Palgrave, commanded
yCaptain Harvey, the largest sailing craft
hathas ever entered this port, arrived at'
~uarantine. Staten Island, yesterday after-
nonfrom Calcutta, India, after a compara-
ively fair voyage of 107 days. The .Pal-
rave is claimed to be the largest sailing
'esselin the world. She was built at Port
iasgow by W. Hamilton in 1884, by
vhom she is owned. The craft is built of
el,with four iron masts, each of which
ssquare rigged, and carries double to gal-
antyards and sky sails. Her dimensions

re 3,078 tons register net, 322 feet 5 inches
mgth of keel, 49 feet 2 inches beam, 25
eet4 inches depth of hold. She is leaded
-iih5,000 tons of jute. The Palgrave has
draught of 23 feet 6 inches. It required
wo large and powerful tugs to tow the
'esselup the bay.-N. Y. Star, May 2.

A Cold-Blooded Murder.

On Saturday William Coxe, a youth of
bout 18 years, who lived about six miles
oaBennettsville, down in Red Hill
wuship, came to town, and while here
dlledat the Chronicle office and enrolled
is name as a member of our military comn-
any.On his return home that afternoon
ewas met by Doe Dargan, a negro about
7years of age, at McDaniel's milL. Here

few words passed, when Dargan fired]
pon young Coxe, killing him instantly.
It is sad to know that this new member
ftheGordon Rifles, whose youthful face
orethe outlines of a pleasant and social
isposition, will never answer to roll call

aearth. While in the hopefulness of
ung manhood he has been sumnuaied
eforehis Maker for final inspection.-
arlboro Chronicle.

Scientific investigation shows that the
harleston earthquake travelled at the rate
fthreemiles a second, and it reached from
crmuda on one ha d to Lacrosse, Wis.,

nthe other.

The pride of Denmark is that. its girls are
ined in agricultural duties. It is well
r young women of marriageable age to
nowhow to sew and manage a cradle,
itsa fact.

HARLOTTE FEMALE INSTIf[UTE.

Thecurrent session of this Institute
LosesJanuary 21st, 1888, when the
ring Session begins, which ends June
bh,1888.
Thepresent session is one of the most
rosperous in the history of the Insti-
ite.There is room for only a few more
>rding pupils. The health of the
hool,the accommodations of its board-

igdepartment, and the efficiency of its
rpsof teachers are urnsurpassed any-
'herein the South. The first of January

avery convenient time for entering. -

'npisare charged only from date of

Rev. WM. R. ATKINSON,
Principal.

Charlotte, N. C.,

HOW CASES. WALLCASES.

ESKSeFrCE NamITUi aAN FIXTUlRES. a

MON SEI
the world can be humbugge

se facts- about our wonder
the best remedy FOR THE
duce its superior. It is endo
1ow it sells over all others.
themselves as to the efficacy

IT REMOVED THE PIMPLES.

ROUND MoUNTAIrN, TEX., March 29, I887-
A lady friend of mine has for several years
teen troubled with bumps and pimples on. her
ace and neck, for which she used various cos-

metics in order to remove them and beautify
nd improve her complexion: but these local
pplications were only temporary and left bet
kin In a worse condition.

I recommended an internal preparation -
mown as Botanic Blood Balm - which I have
)een using and selling about two years; she
ised three bottes and nearly all pimples have

isappeared, her skin is soft and smooth, and
icr general health much improved. She ex-

resses herself much gratified, and can recom

end it to all who are thus affected.
Mas. S. M. WULsoN.

COULD HEAR A TICK CRAWL.

Mr. C. E. Hal wrote from Shelby, Ala., Feb
ary 9, 1887: "T could not bear it thunder. ]
eard of B. B. B., used two bottles, and now
an hear a tick crawl in the leaves.

"I GAVE UP TO DIE."

KNOxVILLB, TENN., July 2,1887.
I have had catarrh of the head for sir years
went to a noted doctor and he treated me foi
t,but could not cure me, he said. I was ovel

Ifty years old and I gave up to die. I had f

istressing cough; my eyes were swollen and ]
mconfident I could not have lived without i

hange. I sent and got one bottle of your me
licine, used it, and felt better. Then Igotfoun
ore, and thank God I it cured me Use thi

my way you may wish for the good of suf
.erers. eeas. MATILDA NICHOLS,

22 Florida Street.

TRIED FIVE DOCTORS.

HAwKnsIvLLE, GA., Feb. 26. 1887.
This is to certify that my wife has been 2
badhealth for eight years. After trying fly
doctors and six or seven differentpatent medi
:ines, six bottles of your B. B. B. has cured hex

JAMES W. LAxCASTEB.

n about the cause and cure c

plaints, Catarrh, etc., shoult
Address,

BLOOD BALM COMP)

DIAL ENGINE WORKS

A COMPANY HAS BEEN FORMET
hat are now operating these worki
anufactrng the Celebrated TOZE]
ATENT AGRICULTUJRAL ANI
TATONARY ENGINES, noted fc

heir great durability, simplicity an<

~conomy in fuel.
Excellent workmaship and desigi
Return Tubulor Boilers a specialty
iso Saw Mill Shafting and boxet

Mst convenient shop in the State fo
iaving your repairs done.
All work guaranteed. Foundry wor:

n Ion and Brass.
Write us for estimates.
W. P. LESTER,

Superintendent.
THORNWELL McMASTER,

Business Manager.

PRIVATE BOARDING.
ON THE FIRST OF OCTOBER, th
indersigned opent1 a

'IRST CLASS BOARDING ROUS]
n Charleston, for the accommodation
bothTransient and Permanent Boardern
The Building, located on the northeas

lorner of Wentworth and Glebe streete
aconveniently near the business portiol

f King street, yet free from the nois
f the thoroughfares. It is within eas
reachirom the Academy of Music ani
romChurches of all the different de
aominations.
The house has been thoroughly re

maired, and fitted up in good style witl
iewfurniture and fixtures.
Terms reasonable.
For further information address

Mas. E. B. HASELL,
or MIss S. S. EDWARDS,

L~tf Charleston, S. C.

THHF

IS A LINIMENTPIRFECM
,MLuS8.AD5IIOLID fl USED A
EvMOT5BFORM.C0PO E

)WNDFOR.800K TOMTHESFBDIEEDREGULTDR&r

ITTS UARMl~INATIVE!
FOR INFANTS AND

'ETHING CHIL DREN.
Aninstant relief for colic of infants.

res Dysentery, Diarrhcea, Cholera
iantum or any diseases of the stomach
ndbowels. Makes the critical period
ETeething safe and easy. Is a safe and
easanttonic. For sale by all ~

ddforwholesale by HowanD, Wram~
o.Angnta, Ga

NJSE.
d by nostrum.. We give youful remedy, and claim, without
BLOOD in the world, and we

:sed by physicians everywhere,
The following certificates are

of B. B. B.

TESTIMONIAL OF HON. THOS.
PAULK, OF BERIEN

COUNTY.

Would not take $1,000 for it - Re.
lieved ofFifteen Years' Suffer-

ing from Dyspepsia.

ALAPAHA, GA., June '", 1587.- B. B. B. Com-
pany, Atlanta, Ga.-Gentlemen: Ihad suffered
from that terrible disva e, dyspepsia, for over
fifteen years. and during that time tried every-
thing I could hear of, and spent over three
hundred dollars in doctors' bil!s, withrut re-

ceiving the slightest benetit. Indeed. I con-
tinued to grow worse. Finally, after I de-
spaired of obtaining relief, a friend recom-

mended B. B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm.) and I
began using it ; not, however, expecting to be
benefitted. After using half a bottle I was

satisfied that I was being benefitted, and when
the sixth bottle was taken I felt like a new

man. I would not take $1,000 for the good it
has done me; in fact, the relief I derived from
it is priceless. I firmly believe that I would
have died had I not taken it.

Respectfully, etc..
THOMAS PAULK.

SUFFERED FROM PILES.

BALTORF, February, 5,18s7.
I had sugered with bleeding piles for two

years, and take pleasure in stating that I have
been entirely cured by the use ofone bottle of
Botanic Blood Balm, (B. B. B.) 1 cheerfully
make this statement for the benelt of the
public. CHAS. Rr.EHARDT,

No. 2028 Fountain St., Baltimore, Md.

For the blood, use B. B. B.

For scrofula, use B. B. B.

For catarrh, use B. B. B.

For rheumatism, use B. B. B.

For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.

For skin diseases, use B. B. B.

For eruptions, use B. B. B.

For all blood poison, use B. B. B.

Ask your neighbor who has used B. B. B.

of its merits. Get our book free filled with

certificates of wonderful cures.

fBlood Poisons, Scrofula, Swell-
I send for a copy of our 32-page

LNY, ATLANTA, GA.
THOUSANDS OP THE BEST
Q GOLD
UWATC H

SAEAA D3A33 2I if103 '

SCO-OPERATIVE CLUB~S
This is the Best, Cheapest,

Mess convenite
And only cooperativc System of slngwatches.
The watches are American Lever StmWinders,
containing every essential to accuracy and durabli
Ity, end have, In addition, numerous pantd Im-
provements found in no other watch. Te rab-
solutely the only Dut and ~Dzmef ow..

.ments madein the World, andare eedtrah
out with GEYNU1XE RUBl. TbhPe~

-Stem WMnd and Bet Is the rnetand simplst
amade. They are(U~ea~fs

Our Co-operative Club Systembringsthemwihin
th rec ofeeyone.

Wewat anactive.rsesponsuible rep.
resentative in EVEBY CITY and
TOWN.

The Keystone Watch Club Co.
P.O.se3oz92, Taglpba, Pa.

BEFERENCES:--Eeystone
National Bank, or any Com-

--- mercialAgencyr.

Im.a2,

,WEDOWEAR-
tTEE N. Y. STANDARD

$3.00 *s* PANTS
FIRTas tof:l I: isrmed ntdl.

otcnebecauseoofthe win tktti efthewol
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goos onlyt orsler
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Tabyemal to ez

me~sblans Tr thi an coaicbrr'se o.

Yo thi ~hde-. u u

cso In Ita wl eiOy naala arka
oftet our*clongtheor an,youti., and

ONcY.oSTANaDlfaAR tothNTCO.6Uner
sity PlaceN.TyCtylod,. ea nionSq

Torhedelju stl ocesladSOUTHEBWysrI
res~ a osod careeyfrte.athl
Ykcntuy, ith wholthe douhrandWalester
ioSndss, aleand lat outh
LIVER, have, dbhei sroOea

thiedco forcen othesupre acooer alle Cter
ILy onte N.rk.Cter noneSq.a

Goildonteryfo "LDER
PILLS.nmiloepeo

The UtlyStatebrhate owusing

as ayousehd hasedfoth pstthalf
ent25ren in t mpSotenado et
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